Secure your
property forever

BU I L D I NG Q U A L I T Y

AUST RALIAN M ADE

PRODUCT S F OR OVER
30 YE ARS

KINGS Security
Doors and Window
Grille Features
KINGS design, fabricate and install
solid steel security doors which
include the following features:
✔

Fully welded steel security hinges

•
✔

Custom-made security screws that
are concealed within the door frame

✔

A selection of manufactured solid steel
bars to complement any door design

✔

Optional custom fitted pet doors

✔

Welded jimmy proof cover plates

✔

Doors can be fitted with a wide
variety of screens and mesh

✔

Locks enclosed in fabricated steel
lock boxes or steel door frames

✔

A wide selection of security locks
and door handles

✔

Galvanized and zinc primed steel
to protect doors from the elements

✔

Full range of Dulux and Interpon
Powdercoat colours

✔

All our steel products come
with a 2-year material and
installation warranty

The experts in business
and home security doors
in Sydney
At KINGS Security Doors, we’ve been
providing security solutions for over
30 years. Every day, thousands of
Australians use security products
designed and manufactured by KINGS
Security Doors. Our doors protect and
secure the occupants of over 50,000
Australian residences.
Their faith and confidence in us is
based on our solid reputation for being
trustworthy, prompt and reliable. That’s
why KINGS is one of the most instantly
recognisable ‘property security’ brands
in the marketplace.

KINGS offer a unique service to
customers and are committed to using
quality components. Partnering with
some of Australia’s leading suppliers
such as Assa Abloy, Bluescope Steel,
DULUX and Lockwood. This ensures
we have access to the latest and
most technically advanced products
in Australia.
The KINGS Team welcomes the
opportunity to share their security
knowledge, expertise and service with
you. They are here to help with all your
security needs.

SOLID STEEL SECURITY DOORS
& WINDOW GRILLES
Kings Security Doors are built to enhance your property’s security and aesthetics.
All of our steel security doors and patterns are custom-made according to your
needs. We manufacture our doors from Bluescope steel and fit them with quality
locks and handles such as Delf, Lockwood and Jackson. Our steel hinges are fully
welded, creating an almost unbreakable barrier. All our powder coating is done
in house, using Dulux and Interpon powders.

HINGES

CoverStrip

The most compromised
point of any security door
is the hinges. Only KINGS
use the strongest, solid
steel, fully welded pin
hinges in the industry.

A welded cover strip on the
lock side of a steel door is vital
in protecting the latch and
lock striker. This lessens the
possibility of any tampering
and jimmying the lock.

MESHES

6MM GAP
KINGS leave a standard
5-6mm gap between fixing
frame and door frame to
allow for installation
adjustments and future
structural building movements.

KINGS offer a wide variety
of durable and robust mesh
options to provide privacy and
additional protection against
unwanted elements.

Mesh options for steel doors:
Fly Screen using a 316 material
for better durability than nylon or
aluminium
Privacy Mesh designed to give
some privacy whilst keeping the
unwanted bugs out.

10MM GAP
A standard 10mm gap at the
bottom of the door is left
to compensate for future
structural building movements
and settling of the door which
may drop over time.

ScreenShieldX 304 or 316 for a
transparent mesh that’s extremely
robust and tough, a popular choice
when living with small children
and pets. Also for rental properties
and applications where fire exits
require a quick release option.
Steel Sheet often used on front or
side gates and steel doors, where
total privacy is needed. Can also
be used if fire egress options
are required.

Solid Steel Security Door & Window Designs
DOORS

ADELONG

ALBANY

BOWRAL

BRANXTON

BRONTE

COBAR

DORRIGO

FLOWERDALE

FORBES

GUNDAGAI

HARTLEY

IVANHOE

KATOOMBA

LAURIETON

LEURA

MAITLAND

MUDGEE

NARRABRI

NOOSA

OBERON

OLD BAR

QUIRINDI

SCONE

VAUCLUSE

WINDOWS

ADELONG

BRONTE

COBAR

FLOWERDALE

FORBES

All doors available
with our high grade security
mesh, ScreenShieldX
GUNDAGAI

HARTLEY

IVANHOE

OBERON

VAUCLUSE

KINGSAFE SECURITY DOORS
The KingSafe Security door is our best-selling design, especially for
customers looking for a solid steel security door without the bars.
With a welded steel frame, locking system and welded pin hinges,
the KingSafe door is one of the strongest in the market. Strong
and sleek, the KingSafe door is in a class of its own and is the next
level up from the standard aluminium security screen door.

“Our KingSafe
Security doors are
some of the strongest
on the market.”

HINGES

CoverStrip

The most compromised
point of any security door
is the hinges. Only KINGS
use the strongest, solid
steel, fully welded pin
hinges in the industry.

A welded cover strip on the
lock side of a steel door is vital
in protecting the latch and
lock striker. This lessens the
possibility of any tampering
and jimmying the lock.

75MM FRAME
MESHES

KingSafe doors
comes with a choice
of 304 or 316 Marine
Grade ScreenShieldX
security mesh.

Because KingSafe doors
don’t have steel bars, a
75x25mm RHS door frame
is used to make this product
stronger, aesthetically
balanced and robust.

6MM GAP
KINGS leave a standard
5-6mm gap between
fixing frame and door
frame to allow for
installation adjustments
and future structural
building movements.

10MM GAP
A standard 10mm gap at the
bottom of the door is left
to compensate for future
structural building movements
and settling of the door which
may drop over time.

LASER CUT SECURITY DOORS
Looking for something a little bit different?
With intricate designs and patterns, laser cut doors and privacy
screens can give your home a highly distinctive look whilst
providing maximum security. We use a tough 3mm galvanized
steel sheet and design and cut almost any image, from leaf or
floral patterns to fun geometric shapes. We also offer custom
designs based on your ideas. Make the entrance to your home
or property a real standout that will turn heads.

ABSTRACT

FRAGMENT

MORO 6

QUATREFOIL

AFRICAN

MAPLE LEAF

MORO 7

STAR

ARABELLA

MILANO

MORO 8

STONE

ARABESQUE

ARTISAN

BAMBOO

BUBBLES

CONSTELLATION

MORO 4

MORO 5

MORO 1

MORO 2

MORO 3

MORO 9

MORO 10

NORDIC

SWIRL

TESSELATE

VINTAGE ROSE

We can also produce
custom-made designs such
as the one above.

SECURITY DOOR
& WINDOW SCREENS

Secure your home or business
without compromising your
view or air flow. Designed to
withstand the harsh Australian
climate, ScreenShieldX Doors
are sure to last.

Warranties
ScreenShieldX 316
15 years product warranty from
the date of product installation
ScreenShieldX 304
10 years product warranty from
the date of product installation

This warranty is for the original purchaser,
provided that the product care and maintenance
recommendations along with the warranty
conditions have been complied with during
that period. This warranty excludes any
accessories. Kings Security Doors offers
a 2-year installation warranty for both of
these products.
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*On ScreenShieldX 316 only

Deviceful Keyway
Fixing System
ScreenShield X
Alluminium Frame

T316 Marine
Grade Stainless
Steel Mesh or
304 Stainless Steel

ScreenShieldX is a high grade, woven, stainless steel mesh
delivering superior protection. Plus, with its triple locking
system, you can enjoy safety for you and your family whilst
keeping unwanted guests and bugs out. ScreenShieldX security
screen doors and windows are assembled using a unique
patented pneumatic clamping process eliminating the need for
screws to retain the mesh in its surrounding frame. This system
ensures no dissimilar metal surfaces come into contact with
each other, avoiding the possibility of corrosion.

MARINE GRADE
ScreenShieldX 316

Technical Information
Aluminium Frame

Architechtural
Aluminium

Mesh

Marine Grade 316
or High Grade 304
Stainless Steel

Wire Diameter

0.8mm

Mesh Count

11 x 11 strands
per 25mm2

Aperture Size

1.6 x 1.6mm

Open Area

44%

ScreenShieldX 316 has excellent corrosion resistance and
can be used in a wide range of environments. Compared
to the ScreenShieldX 304, ScreenShieldX 316 has improved
ability to resist pitting and crevice oxidization. It is both
rust and chloride resistant, making it an ideal choice in
more aggressive environments such as seafront buildings
and coastal houses.

HIGH GRADE
ScreenShieldX 304
ScreenShieldX 304 is known for its low carbon and high
Chromium-Nickel composition, making it a stronger
mesh and a cost-effective choice for most environments.
ScreenShieldX 304 is a viable option where the residence has
more than 5km distance from salty and ocean climates.

The ScreenShieldX line has been
independently tested to pass
Australian Standards:
•
•
•
•
•

Knife Shear Test (AS5039 - 2008)
Impact Test (AS5039 - 2008)
Anti-Jimmy Test (AS5039 - 2008)
Pull Test (AS5039 -2008)
Bush Fire Tested AS1530.4-2005

SECURITY
ALUMINIUM SLATS
KINGS Security Aluminium Slats are a modern
replacement for dated timber or brick structures.
They are extremely durable, corrosion resistant
and maintenance-free. The slats act as a privacy
screen allowing just enough visibility to see through
whilst having a clean and elegant look. We only use
the strongest aluminium extrusions on the market
ensuring our products live through Australia’s
harsh conditions.

KINGS Aluminium Slats
come with a 7-year material
warranty and a 2-year
installation warranty and
can be used for a variety
of applications:
✔

Gates - hinged

•
✔

Infill Fence Panel between pillars or posts

✔

Balcony Screens

✔

Bin Area Screens

✔

Patio Enclosures

✔

Carports

DOOR
HARDWARE
At Kings Security Doors, we pride ourselves
for achieving the highest standards. We believe
that using quality hardware for the right application
is as crucial as the door itself. KINGS have
partnered with only the best hardware suppliers in
the country for all our door hardware. With KINGS’
past locksmith experience and in-depth knowledge
of security doors, getting your security needs
sorted becomes easy and stress-free.
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Also available for Aluminium Slat Gates

Sydney Sales Office:
1/488 Botany Rd Alexandria
Sydney Sales Office :
119 Willoughby Rd Crows Nest
Head Office:
17 Airds Rd Minto NSW 2566
Phone: 1300 949 399
Email: info@ksdoors.com.au
www.kingssecuritydoors.com.au
Security Master License No: 410676003

Our Partners

